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BATES VARSITY
CLUB HOP HELD
TOMORROW NIGHT
Collegiate Syncopators To
Furnish Inspiration
For Steppers
Stag or Qngj tome one—oome all, to
.ho VARSITY CLUB nop, on the evening of the BOWDOIN GAME, an In
formal parly with daneing from H to
11.30. Take i his opportunity to trip
•lie light fantastic to the strains of the
anowned COLLEGIATE svxi'OPAT'il»s. Avail yourself of this opportune
iv (o pet acquainted at tin* first real
Terpsichorean festival of the eolleg*
r:ir. Don'i miss 'li's biggest informs1
■ lance on the bilges! night of the year
The committee in charge of this danee
. composed of i:. t;. Woodcock, eha'r
man, Clarence Archibald, ami .Inh
Stanley .ir. The committee lias beo"
.vorkinp; on tli«• dance for tun weeks
MOW, an*l their efficiency in haudliii'
lances warrant, a good time for a'l
\n eight piece orchestra, The Collog'
te Byncopaters, has I
i engaged t"
furnish the music for ti
eeosioi, anil
this team lias the distinction of having
I I at the first Chase Hall dauc '
and at almost all of the l>i'_' dances
since that time. The committee w'shos
to emphasize the fact that the danee
- an informal affair and not a stricty couple affair. Stag! are just as wel■ii as any and there will he plenty
f them there. Don'I miss it. it might
i a romance.

UNIVERSITY PAPERS
MACHINES OF PU3LIG
OPINION IN ENSLAND
English Debater Gives InSight Into Undergraduate Journalism
Across Sea

LBWISTON,

BEAT

MAIN . FRIDAY, OCTOBEB 24. I!i24

GARNET MACHINE CONFIDENT
BOWDOIN!!
CAN AGAIN DEFEAT BOWDOIN

LET'S MAKE IT A THIRD TIME! We want three
successive football victories over Bowdoin. We have two.
Let's get the third tomorrow. What Bates man or woman
cannot feel the red blood surging thru his or 1 er veins and
tingling even to the finger tips at the thots of that annual
classic tomorrow? What Senior or Junior does not feel a
thrill of enthusiasm at the recollection of that game on Garcelon field two years ago, and the snake dance afier it, and tht
celebration thru the streets of Lewiston that night? What
member of the three upper classes does not feel a sense of
cxhiliration and pride at the memory of that snake dance thru
the main drag of Brunswick to the undertakers song " Poor
Old Bowdoin"? What undergraduate or alumr.i is not looking forward to tomorrow's game with the fervent hopes of
again experiencing the joys of victory? We must have that
Bowdoin game. The Bates-Bowdoin game is the clastic of
the State Series. It is the Harvard-Yale of Maine;—It is
the Arrry-Navy pame of the Pine Tree State. Get into the
BEAT BOWDOIN Atmosphere. Get into it as a supporter
just as much as the players get into it actively. They have
their work cut out for them,—You have yours. Let's have
600 minds concentrated on one thot.—BEAT BOWDOIN.
Community thinking, mental telepathy,—that will do the
trick. Two years ago this column had but one slogan.—
BEAT BOWDOIN. Last year our slogan was LET'S
REPEAT! BEAT BOWDOIN. Today we say, LET'S
MAKE IT A THIRD TIME! BEAT BOWDOIN.

PLAN TO PRESENT MILLION
DOLLAR PLAY IN JANUARY
Miss Loi'he Clifford of N. Y. to Sunervize Production
Again—Many of Last Year's Cast Available
—Thomas Reed Business Manager
The third play to be staged by the
stu lents "f Bati s College for the \l II
lion Dollar Fund will be given on January 15. Miss Louise Clifford, New
York, who supi rvised the flrst two of., will couch the production. The
cast for the new play, which has BOl
\ct l u chosen, will he -id tcted before
the Chriatmas recess.
Miss Clifford's two previous productions, "Nothing Hut the Truth." and
''('heating Cheaters'1 were hailed as
liatinotive accomplishmonta for nimleur artists. Several of the cast of
last year's play are available for til's
season. Among them Lucy Fn'rhauks.
•he leading lady, and Harold 11. Simpson, leading man. Then there are
Helen Lovelace, John 1.. Miller, Douglas Macdonald, Pleteher L. shea and
Robert (i. Chandler. There is a wealth
of dramatic taleel among the upper
classes and talent to be discovered in
•28.
Thomas A. lieeil '28, business manager for tho English'4a Players last
venr, will manage {he production,
fleorge C. Sheldon '28, present business
manager for the -la Players, and Robert
li. I handler '2.T will assist him.

BATES STUDENTS ON
NI3HT SCHOOL STAFF

Hates is well r 'presented in the
of teachers at the Auburn Night School
clarence E. Churchill of Brandon, Vt.
is serving a'icipil o|' the school
On his staff arc Ethel Manning '26 0?
Auburn, Kirby Baker 'L'li of Spring
Held, Mass., and Joseph James '2 I "i
Livermore Fall-.
All of these Bates studi nts are well
qualified to carry out their duties. Mr.
thletics, (-) Lugubrious men who an'
Churchill has had much practical ex'earned ami excel in "exams.,'' (:; |
perience along teaching lines, having
ordinary men. and (It journalists. The
taught in Vermont SChoo's and ill Ilijournalists also, says Mr. Sparrow, can
llano, Mass. Junior -Senior High School
ie divided into two classes—-Aesthetes,
lie has taken a summer curse :it Harwho write the reviews and editorials
vard on Immigration, a course dealing
I Funny Men, who fill in the inter
with methods of teaching English to
ening spaces.
foreigners.
Speaking of Oxford and Cambridge
Mr. .lames anil Mr. Baker are both
Mr. Sparrow says thai there are at each
trained in teaching methods and eduea
University two stable journals—one
Hon. Mr. James has taught extensive' presenting Dniverslty thought and
ly in night schools and is at present an
another
Vanity
thoughtfulncss. At
assistant in the French department at
' ambridge "The Review" is the organ
Bates, Mr. Raker last year was prin"f Orthodoxy and the "(irant.i", the
cipal of one of Hie lower grade BCl Is
BATES GIPLS FOPM
'lome of Heresy,
at Rumford, ami this summer was on
LIFE SAVING CIASS
He closed his speech by saying that
the staff at the Springfield Mass. Higl
AT AUBURN Y. POOL School of Commerce.
'he Oxford and Cambridr/e press is a
nsitive machine of puldic opinion and
Miss Manning, a prominent en oil of
- "nls pleasure to tlios:1 who write—and
A new interest has been fostered 1986 is an able later having done i
H
to those who read.
among the Hates co-oil* this fall. Sev- tutoring in English and Latin, she is
New Student eral weeks ago, M'ss M'llreil I,. Francis to have char
i' the EngFsh classe<
head of the Physical Education Depart- for women at the night school.
ment, made it possible for numbsr of
Y. W. CABINET OUTING
BEAT BOWDOIN!
"iris to trv out for a special swimming
'lass at the Auburn V. M. C. A. pool.
The annual Cabinet outing was held The great eathus;nsm with which her for a ten-lesson course in life-saving
\T.'inlay evening, It was planned as an anpeal for candidates was met sliows Miss Maeomber of the Auburn R'u" Tri
outdoor affair, hut tho first blast of
angle is the instructor of the class, an.I
how vitally interested the girls are in
Winter weather on campus drove tlie water sports, and what a warm recep- an accredited member of Hie Am icm
girls to warmer quarters in l'ha-'e Hall.
tion a Rntes swimming pool would re- lied Cross Life-Saving Corps. During
There a line sapper was served, steak ceive.
the past summer, she took a course in
to broil, potato chips, rolls, pickles,
Eighteen girls, the maximum number New York in advance life-saving work,,
"•■nffec, and apples. Everybody ate
which could be accommodated, passed anil is now an official examiner of the
around the open lire with appetites no' the entrance requirements and enrolled corps. Miss Francis has nlso won her
a
' all lessened by their retirement InSenior Award and is nss'sting Miss
doors.
Maeomber in teaching the class.
BEAT BOWDOIN!
Recently, Gerald Sparrow, one of the
aembers of the Cambridge debating
team, in ad Iressing the Varsity (University of Torontoi gave the members
\erv interesting account of student
journalism in Oxford and Cambridge.
Mr. Sparrow divides the undergradin England into four dlvis'o 's
i Hearty men who row anil excel in

•RICE TEN CKNT8

Injured Men Back In Harness As Day of Annual Clash
Of Rival Colleges Approaches—Rally To Be
Held Tonight With Fine Speakers

FROSH ELEVEN COME
THROUGH WITH WIN
OVER STEPHENS H. S,
Tlie
Freshman
team
took
over
Stephens High of Rumford Saturday
28-0, while tin- varsity wna at Orono,
The flrsl period wai w rel<
Hie Frcshl I had b ••III a steady i
which, resulted in a ICI re al the be
ginning of I he second period. Line
plunges by Fisher and Rav placed ih
ball iii scoring distance. Fisher taking

Tomorrow bi lugs those two
friendly rivals together on the football
field for the annual gridiron clash.
Bow•!• iii is ci ming to Garcelon Field
with one thing in mini "Beat Bates."
For the past two years. Ihe Hlack and
White has bowel down before the
mdard. To »ipe i ul these I wo
. i- Bow'l";e objective in the
•-laic Series. The l"-s of the first state
game was a blow to Bates hopes as
well a- to theirs, but that is all oast
history and Ratnrday will mark another
day in the football history of these
two <"''
This week, the Garnet machine has
Irilliii'i. Rumor ha*
received a sever
reached us from B
that prae
lice is strictly H pret. Everything is
being done to make these two elevens
tit for a hard game. A feeling of ex-

it over. Before the end of the half,
'ollowing the off tackle gains of Pisl i r,
and end runs by Whit", the lltl ir I
■lie second counter. The third score
came in the third period, following pectancy is in the nir, Bates ;s eonline plunges by Fisher and McCurdy Ndent of repeating the past victories
A
and an end run by White. Ray took but not over eon dentf while Bowdoin
is
hist
as
sure
of
stopping the Hates
the ball over, The final score was made
ictoi les. The Garnet hat had bard
by White in the last period.
Palanski and Albert performed de luck this season, handicapped bv a
much
fensive work of a high order for Ruin Hghl line they have had to fl
[ T.I. Tie Freshman backflel I. as w li heavier oiDonents, ["Juries hai
as (Timer and drabble in the line. back the Hates baekfleld also. Bv Bat
urdav it is honed that the leg injur'es
■ bowed up well.
of '• lliii'" Price and "Doe" Mou'ton
The Summary:
hTMI-'OKD
[28) BATES will lie improved enough to see them
1,., Leach '" action mice more. Roy's -'''!• is Inv
Matthewson Ie
It, Ulmer'proving
wlrle
•• K\ "
Woodman's,
I trill" II
Ig. Dow shoulder trouble is about over.
Morrison Ig
The rally Friday ni-Ifl viir
.-, Sin "f
Wandrup c
Mention. The night before the big
Palanski rg
rg. Oral'!''
,-•. Foste I nme, football men will be receiving
Gallant rt
re, Pnlmei their final h
- ami \ "u should
Borenson re
Kersey ijb
qb, White I"' in (fathom Hall. The rally before
ihb, K iv 'I"' Tufts ••anie was n dismal failure,
Gnlvarski rhb
• ihe spirit shown at the-Maine game
Albert Ihb
Ihb. Mi
Shipp n fb
fb. Fisher was splendid. Lei us keep that spirit
Bates
n 13 6 0—2.". nn. H is the kind that inspires ami
Touchdowns, Fisher. Ray, White 2 ki epa up the fighting spirit in the men,
Point after touchdown Ray (forward IHil a Hates man flinch Saturday in the
oass from White). Referee Stonier '"'lei' Of defeat.' \"l "11" iif thelU. It
■ '•at'--. Umpire, Bager, Bates, Head- is our duty lo let them know- we are
man Canty, Hates. Ti
four I- Aghting with them. They know how
many turn out to the rallies. They
minutes.
•an hear us cheer, ami our attitude is
reflected in their pin vine, of ihe game.
A brilliant array of sneakers have been
askeil ti, speak to us. These n,"n all
have (he interest of Hates at heart ami
they will tell you just how they feel
ling tIn
ming game.
1. i
The annual Freshmen Tennis Tourufl
everyone do his bit.
men! "a- launched about two weeki
ago. with a good number of contestant)
R, Evans di footed T. Vista 6-4, 8 l.
for the championship of the elasa of
'2H. A .'-"'"I spirit has been shown Furnans won from his opponent thru
in helping to make this tournament a default.

FROSH TENNIS CHAMP
YET TO BE DECIDED

success.
SEMI-FINALS
Owing lo the fact that there have
I hi vis won from Costello bv a score
been so many activities of late, the final of li I. L'-ii. 8-4.
round of ihe tennis tournament has not
Evans and Furnans have not had
been played off as yet. The result- their match yet but the winner of these
of the matches thus far. are as follows: two will play Davis fur the championSECOND ROUND
ship.
It. Davis won from Guptlll 8-1, 6 "
Davis and Costello have oxh ln'c
I. MoultOU Was beaten by Costelbi li-2. some good tennis thus far, and are like
ly prospects I'm- future varsity material,

Ask Georgia Professor To
Resign 'Because Of Belief
In Doctrine Of Evolution
During a mass meeting held on October II at Mercer I'liiversity, Mac m
Georgia the excitement
became s'
great that a student slrike almost re
■nlted. The intense excitement was
Ihe result of the discovery that the
DrofesSOr of biology of the institution,
Dr. Fox, who in his classrooms had
explained the theories of evolution, had
been asked to resign. Resolutions were
immediately passed by the student

body expressing their appreciation of
Dr. Pox, and asking the Board of Trus
lees lo reconsider their action.
The action of the trustees was baaed
on the belief that Dr. Fox, altho having
a perfect right to liberty of opini in in
the matter of his religious beliefs, had
neither the legal on the moral right to
hold those beliefs and at the same time
teach in Mercer University.
New Student
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BDITORIAL noAItl)
BRW1N D, ('.WHAM. "26

Editor-ln-Chlef
LBW1S 10. WALTON. '26
Menacing Editor
News
Sporting
Debating
Women's
Literary

Editor
or her identity,
Editor
• • # »
Editor
POSTOFFICE
Editor
Editor
Our fathers found

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Grace P. Goddard, '25
Elsie [irlckett. '26
Arthur P. Martin. '25
Sylvia Meehan. '26
Ethel Manning. '26
John L. Miller, '26
l.i'lui .1 L. Thurluw. '26

John Davis. '26
William H. Bull. '27
Ellsworth R. Mossman, '27 Jack Mooney, '17
David Wyllle. '26
,
Bernard A. Landman, 'J7
Lucy Falrhanks, '27
John II. Scammon, '17
Ellouise Townshend, '27 Ilernard B. Solar. '17
Ruth \V. Hopkins. '27
Ronald P. Bridges. '17
Ruth M. Tremblay. '27
Palmer Hinds, "27
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GEORGE C. SHELDON. '25
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If they would kiss
Two pretty Up!
II was amiss
To help themselves.
And so our fathers
Then grew wise
Anil stole a kiss
Hut in ilisgu i
A parlor game

Advertising Manager

l'HO.MAS A. REED. '25
ASSISTANTS

Wilbur Dunphy, '26
Albert Knightly. '26
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Bui times have changed
Ami now men find
They need no! turn
To this old blind
In search of kisses.
ACQUAINTANCE
The cave man mil a method
When Indies took his eye
His bludgeon introduced him
They never questioned why.

Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn. Me.

ANOTHER

TRADITION"

The knight of middle ages
Pound women rather shy.
Twas easy tbo to meet one
By going forth to die.

Now acquaintance's easy
The wortl tradition, as employed in college circles, lias for a long
time been sadly dilapidated. So it often is with words that really
mean a lot. Just the same, we are going to write an editorial aboul
just another "Hates tradition", and we don't think that this time
the word will act as an opiate.
For the past thr
■ four years there has hem growing mi onr
campus a new kind of tradition. It manifests itself most regularly
abonl this time Of year. It involves mir gridiron relations with one
of our nearest colleges.
It is up to Bates, on the football held this afternoon of October
25, to uphold that tradition. For two years, as everybody knows,
our football team has beaten that of Bowdoin. The victories were
not flukes; they wen' well-earned. They were tradition-builders.
Nobody knows how the game this afternoon will result. Bates men
can Lose like gentlemen and good sports, but we don't intend to lose
today.
We KNOW that tin' football team will fight to the last ditch in
order that this new Hates tradition shall not lapse. Let us laymen,
onlookers, work that the same may be said about us. Somebody has
got to lose, but (today) it's not going to be Hates. BEAT BOWDOIN.

TO PROSPECTIVE NEWSPAPER WORKERS
There is great regret, not only on the part of interested students,
but on the part of faculty members as well, that Bates has no course i
in newspaper writing, or journalism. More and more, such course:!
are coining to be vital adjuncts to the well grounded institution of
higher education. Present limitations, however, seem to make them
impossible at Bates. Doubtless there are many in the student body
who are interested in newspaper work as a profession. To such
interested individuals as these, this paragraph is addressed. The
Hates Student is here to furnish an outlet for all those who would
like to try their hand at writing. It is going to be necessary, very
soon, for us to issue a call for freshmen editors of this publication.
Someday the class of 1928 will take entire charge of this newspaper,
and in all probability those who take an interest from the start, will
be in authority then. The Bates Student is the best and most available outlet for prospective journalists here. We would be very minh
pleased if all those interested in such matters would pass their names
to either the editor-in-chief, or to the managing editor. You will
be given consideration for places on the staff.

ON "GETTING OUT THE VOTE".
Many commendable efforts are being made at Bates to interest
the students in the coming national election. In this movement, the
Bates Student is always glad to lend a hand. As we have always
pointed out, the more interest intelligent people take in polities,
whether they are voters or not, the better for politics and the problems of government. College students, more than most others, should
appreciate this point of view. We students can never expect to be
recognized, appreciated or assisted by those in political power until
we take the first step of manifesting interest ourselves.

BEAT BOWDOIN!

BEAT BOWDOIN!

Sport Notes

In the
Final Analysis

PUEUSHEU FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE 1'BAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATHS COLLECK

CHESTER W. WAI.KKI:. '26
DONALD A. KALI. '25
MICHAEL GILEESPIE JR., "25
FLORENCE COOK. "25
C. K. CONNER. "25

my own way through to a logical end
—the Truth.
•Hoping against hone that you may
see the light, I remain, the unique enDonald A. Hall, Editor
Ightened,
Warren II. Gould"
■♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
C.K.C.
.;..>.,<..:..x..><..:..>.><..:. .••:••: -.:••:•:••:•-:••:■•:••:":Beat Bowdoin.
The long-sought sentimental poet lias
at last arrived. Patrons will be allowed
Every Bates man and woman should
SMILE-AWHILE
three, anil only three guesses as to his
be at the rally Friday night. Splendid

No one lakes a chance
If you wish to know a girl
.lust ask her for a dance.

•

••As a phrenologist," said the pompous man, "I could tell you merely by
feeling the liiimps on your head what
kind of a man you are."
"I think," replied the disillusioned
one, "you would be more likely, by
Hint method, to tell me what kind of a
woman my wife is."

Willie hud almost finished his reading
lesson when hi' came to a word he could
not pronounce.
"Barque," prompted the teacher.
Willie looked at his classmates and
grinned.
"Barque, Willie!" exclaimed the
teacher, harshly.
Willie, looking up at the teacher.
finally cried out, "How wow!"
i
The other day Jones heard a pretty
good conundrum ami decided to try it
on his wife.
"Do you know why 1 am like a
mule'" he asked her when he went
home.

• • •

superintendent and handed him a scaled
envelope which he begged him not to
open until lie had left the premises,
(By Hie Associated Press) Prodigious
adding that it contained a small MCOg
excitement was aroused in the sciennitiou of the kindness he had experitific circles of this city today by a mem
enced while within tile walls of the
orial presented to Dr. Frank I). Tubbs
institution.
of Hie Smithsonian Institute by Warren
No sooner had he left the building
II. could. M. N. G. s.. of Buekland,
Mass., the scientist mil explorer whose than the superintendent opened the
proposal to scale Mount Kvcrcst by envelope, and found that it contained
means of iceboats occasioned so much a eheque in his favour for halt' a mil
stir last spring. In his paper, this lion sterling.
Instantly grasping the telephone lie
distinguished member of the National
Geographic society explodes ail cur- sent OUl one decisive call. "Bring that
rent astronomical opinions! Into this, Chap back instantly! ''

'' Sir,
"I have had occasion in the pasl to
differ with you materially on every
aspect of the natural sciences. Von
will no doubt recollect that while still
an undergraduate at Bates College,
where you were then a professor, I was
able to confound to a certain degree
your impossible and ridiculous teachings,
"You rcbiffed me. Your mind had
■>o long moved in a groove that it was
impossible for you to comprehend the
force and originality of my astronomical theories. I do not oxpeet Hint you
will ever understand them, for we move
in different intellectual plnnes, but I
am going to give you a fair opportunity.
I call the following paragraphs to your
attention:
1. Why isn't tie sun visible at midnight! (I can prove that it is.)
2. Why isn't the earth's path around
the sun a polyphase parabaloidf (I
can prove that it ought to be.)
.'!. What is God'l time in St. Louis.'
(I defy you |o answer this one.)
"Consider tins- carefully, for upon
them I have wrought my Theory of the
Universe, a theory which when revealed
to the world will place the name of
Gould beside those of .Newton and
Galileo in Hie annals of astronomical
discovery. It will render railroad timetables unnecessary, and will definitely
prove
that I he Russian
folksong
"When It's 7:50 in Omsk, It's 6:48 in
Tomsk, and 4:1 l"j in Nilizni Novgorod" 1ms no foundation in fnct.
"Sir, you may pull the wool over the
eyes of the Business and Professional
Women'8 Club Astronomy ("lass; you
may palm off your sophistries on tho
I'ollvaniva Class of the Unitarian Runday School; your obsolete twaddle may
go with the Astronomiken Ober Hoehlikeit of Berlin, and the Panjabotski
Astronnikken of Stockholm; but it
doesn 't go with me. I am thinking

Advance sale of tickets indicate a
bigger crowd than ever to attend the
annual classic between the Polar Bears
and the Garnet.
The crowd attending should break
all previous attendance crowds at a
Lewiston football game.
Big footbnl games will be held all
over the country Saturday. Harvard
faces Dartmouth. Xotro Damo plays
Princeton, while the Yale Bulldog goes
ngninst the Brown Bear.
Of the New England Colleges
mascots, the Bear seems to be
majority. Brown, University of
and Bowdoin are the colleges
the bear for "totems."

havine
in thi
Maine,
havine

Watch the motions of tho cheer
lender Saturday that we may all bo in
unison. The cheering is pretty ragged
at times when one side is two rahahead of the oilier.

The wile did not even stop to think.
Down at Briinswic'; the Polar Bear"No," she replied, promptly. "I
are practicing behind locked doors
know you are. but I don't know why
Secret practice is strictly in order.
you are."
Out from the wil Is of Northern Maim
A temporary inmate of one of our can lie heard the cry "Beat Colby'
leading asylums was being discharged while above Hie shrill of train whisthas cured, when he sent for I he medical COmeS the yell "(lo gel Maine."

Washington, I>. C., August L9, l'.i-ll -

as into the many other scientific fields
in which he lins worked. Mr. Could
takes with him the greater iconoclasm.
His bombshell will, in his own language,
••shake the scientific world from the
doze into which it has fallen." The
memorial read- a- follow--

speakers well-known to Bates students
will tnlk.

Lecturer (in a small town): "Of
course, you all know what the inside of
a corpuscle is like."

Chairman of Meeting (interrupting):
"Most of us do. but you had better
explain it lor the benefit of tlii-lii as
have never been inside one.
Satisfied the Admiral
Admiral: "And what made you wish
to become a sailor, my boy.'"
Candidate (in perfect g I faith):
"Because he's gol a wife ill every
port, sir."
Admiral: "Now mention three great
Admirals.
Candidate: ''lirake, Nelson, and— I
beg your pardon, sir; I didn't quite
catch your name. "
Admiral: "How did you come here,
my boy .'''
Candidate: "In a taxi, sir."
Admiral: "And what was the number of the taxi?"
Candidate: ";),."> 18, sir."
Admiral: "(! I: you'll do."
That evening' the Admiral told the
story to a friend, who said: "What a
very observant bid! But how did you
know he was telling the truth?"
"Truth!" said the Admirnl. "It
was jolly smart of the boy to give me
any number without the slightest hesitation."

Inside information, according to dope
slers. reveals nothing save a might i
fast and hard game Saturday. A drv
fast field is roped for when the whist I.
blows lor the opening of the tilt.
Now notice that a vertical column
spells "Heat Howdoin."
Hurry no I'm- its six fifty-five and
Hie rally begins at seven.

THE

SPOFFORD

CLUB

Three new members, George C Shoi
don. 'L'."., John I'. Davis, '26, and Paul
Cray. 'L'd, were elected to membership
by the Spofford Club on last Tuesday
evening. One young woman will be
elected at the next meeting to fill He
club's membership.
Plans were dis
cussed for the partv which is to le
given on Thursday November (5th, forlowing the initiation of new memb-■on Tiiesdav the 4th,
PHIL-HELLENIC
The initiation of new members inti
Phil-Hellenic took place Tuesday evi
ing in Libbey Forum. A most impressive ceremony was arranged, pi
sided over by Zeus (alins MorreM
The Society l( n was transformed Into
a true Athenean school, with Dona I
Hall as grammatist, Dorr as Gymnn-'.
Stuber as Music teacher, and Elsie
Brickett as Collector. After the DCS
members were sufficiently tested a
properly frightened, refreshments we
served and the meeting adjourned.

SUPPER—HIKE
In accordance with the new hiking
plan, the first supper-hike was led by
Vivian Milliken, assistant physical director, starting from Hand Hall lati
Thursday afternoon. The route led t"
No Name Pond, where a picnic supp' r
was much enjoyed. Everyone is loo';
ing forward to more hikes of the same
An Edinburgh judge who has a repu- order, as a welcome change in routine.
tation for deeds of kindness hud given
an old suit to a local worthy. They
Y. W. C. A. MEETING
met recently at the county cattle show.
The meeting of the Y. W. 0. A. wi I
"Halloa!" said the judge. "Why held in Rand reception room last Wed
aro you not wearing the suit I gave nesday evening. Doris Hill conducted

yout"

the meeting and introduced as speakers
Evelyn Parkhurst and Bcatrieo Wright.
Miss Parkhurst, as chairman of the
social committee, spoke of the advan!
ages gained from Y. W. not only along
religious, but also along social anil
executive lines.
A foreigner residing in London
Miss Wright, as chairmnn of the memrecently received a Government form, bership committee, explained what V.
and after much trouble returned it with W. stands for, the meaning of the
the following entries:—
pledge, and the necessity and advantage
Name.—X. Y.
of becoming a member. Her spoech
Born.—Ye8.
marked the opening of tho membership
Business.—Not good.
drive which is now in full swing.
"Weel, your lordship," was the
reply, "this of ail the days in the
year I get fou, and if I had had your
suit on, folk would have thought it
was you.''

'
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PROF. PURINGTON IS QUITE
IMPRESSED WITH SIGHTS ON
PALESTINEJND EGYPT TRIP
Head of Dept. of Biblical Literature Gives Fine Description of Lands Visited During
Summer's Tour
To travel abroad during the summer
months is very popular among the Bates
professors. While Prof '' Rob'' was
flitting about on the Continent, Profesjor Purinton, head of the department of Biblical literature and religion,
n-as making a ten week trip to Palesline and Egypt. He was very kind
in (riving us the description of a part
of Ins travels.
Of THE LAND OF THE PHARAOHS
T! e most interesting part of my trip
ibro id this summer was in that part
nf tlic ancient world that lies between
Damascus, Syria and Memphis, Egypt.
Aft: r riding along the Nile and through
the Libyan desert on a camel one under.tiii ds why Robert Hichens entitled
his look "The Spell of Egypt". Everything Egyptian conspires to work its
■Hgic on you. As the camel with padded feet glides noiselessly over the
«anil«, guided by a silent Arab named
Ahrnham and garbed like a patriarch,
you wonder if you are living in a pic
turc book. Over there to the left are
the pyramids of Sakkara, in front of
you the Great Pyramid of Gizeli, and
behind you the pyramids of Aboair.
On your right is the Nile winding its
wav through the yellow sand like a
silver thrend. On the banks the date
palmi rise tall and slender with bunches
of ripening fruit at the top. Away in
the distance you sec the minarets of
Cairo, which seems very near in the
.Irani of the sunshine because the clear
JIT ,i:r of the desert cuts the distance
n half.
Nut far from the mud huts of the
little modern village of lledrashen we
Ume upon the ruins of Memphis, enp!t;il city of Menes. builder of the Great
Pyramid. The most interesting relic
is the colossal statue of Ramses II.
forty two feet in length, lying in a
bollow with its face to the ground. At
Bakkara we saw the famous step-pyramid and then went to the house of
Marietta, the French explorer who did
»" mneh to uncover the ruins of Egypt.
Id re we found refuse from the fearful
heal of the sun which at noon was
llmoal unbearable. A lunch of aand
tvielies, watermelon, and spring water
prepared us for the enjoyment of the
two hour siesta which is a universal
111 HI in the East.
We went through the tomb of Ti,
:i nobleman of the fifth dynasty. It
tl of twenty nne rooms, built
5000 years ago. In spite of their great
age the paintings and hieroglyphics on
tlic .vails are in part preserved. The
Itrai goat of ull the 150 tombs of this
fait necropolis at Bakkara was the
Berapenm, the mausoleum of Apis, the
wired bull. In a subterranean gallery
fttUl hundred feet long we saw forty
<rs each with its sarcophagus.
" - a night when there was a full
tnno we sat before the Sphinx, close
In the Great Pyramid of Gi/.ch. The
peculiar Quality of the Egyptian atBos here makes you feel that the moon
sad stars are very close. The stillness
"f 'he desert, the moonlight on the
pyramids, the face of thi' Sphinx, visible at a later hour, all produced on us
an effect never to be forgotten. The
WX| morning we climbed one of the
t-.vr. mids and also went inside to see
'lie tombs of the kings.
We journeyed back following the
route of Israel, travelling through Goshen into Palestine. The Holy Land is
•0 full of the memories of the Christ
flint ono first of all wants to see places
'onncctcd with His life. The grotto
at Rethlehem where Jesus was born
" in the basement of a church. Nearby
* the public square of Bethlehem,
"here, in strange contrast with the
inietncss of the manger under the
church, there was a group of Arabs
fxcitcdly discussing a murder in the
tribe. They had been called to report
"> the governor of Bethlehem nnd wero
"taking up their ease. The ride from
"tthlchem to Jerusalem was full of
'Merest. We passed the tomb of Rache'
•"d went through the Httle town of

CROSS COUNTRY
TEAM LOSE MEET
TO SPRINGFIELD

BEAT BOWDOIN!

ATTEND ANNUAL
FIELD COUNCIL
Well, Nazareth, Oana, and Damascus.
We had a swim in the Dead Sea and
OF Y. AT BOSTON

a lovely boat ride on the Sea of Galilee.
On the ride from Damascus to the
Jordan River the government furnished
us with twenty-four armed men because
of robbers.
The hill behind Nnzercth was no
ilollht often visited by -lesus. nuil fr III
this hill there is :i line view of Pa lea
tine.

• » « •
Profeasoi Purinton says thai there
were so many wonderful things that he
didn't know just what to include in
his description of his travels. No trip
to the land of the birth of the Christ
eOUld Well be visited ivilhoul giving a
wealth of inspiring impressions.

BEAT BOWDOIN!
MAINE WILL SEND
RUNNERS TO CROSS
COUNTRY MEET OCT. 81

FORMER BATES
MAN PRINCIPAL
NORMAL SCHOOL

The Connecticut .-state board of edu
cation at its recent meeting in Danbury,
appointed .i. Lawrence Mender of Lew
iston. principal of the New Haven nor
mal sei i , succi ssor to Arthur it.
Morriii, who has rosig 1 after long
and honorable service.
Mr. Mender graduated from Kates
college in 1915. He was connected with
Ottawa University of Kansas is last Ibis school and the Normal School at
gaining in strength due to her man; New Britain for several years. Mr.
splendid courses and the instructors at Header began his duties Sept. I.
the head of these courses. New subJoels are being added lo the Catalog luted upon its having two such brileach year. The enrollment is steadily liant and capable girls in its ranks
increasing and prospects are bright for and no doubt the feature is going to
a school with twice the present enroll- cause an increase of the student body
ment within a few more years.
to a great extent, another year.
A decided stop has been taken Ihe
There was a self made man whose
lasl two weeks in Ihe organization of
plenteous
pile was not altogether free
a new department. It is something
entirely new in Ihe history of the hi- from taint.
lie employed ail expensive architect
st itulion but promises to be a great
luccees. it is under the management to build him a lordly pleasure-house.
"I think," remarked the man of
of two college girls, members of Ihe
Sophomore class. This department is plans, "that you had better have u
to run under the head of the Mutri southern exposure.''
The man of money grew red and
in on in I bureau. One is not lo In
mistaken in Ihe title for it does no! Shuffled his feel.
"Not so much of the 'exposure,'"
go so far as the name might indicate.
The idea for such a thing grew out he growled, "if you want to retain
of the situation confronting many of your contract*

Wills In First, But Springfield Bunch Next Four
Men—Brown Twists
His Ankle
Bureau For Securing Dates
For Students Organized
The inexperience of the Mates team,
coupled with the loss of Brown, who
—Small Fee Charged

injured bis ankle, resul' d in the loss
of the cross country me
with Spring
Bethany where ere "ere shown the ruins field College List Snlurd . .',1 26. Wills
of the house of Martha and Mary and finished first, but Bpringficld succeeded
the tomb of Lazarus. From the Mount in bunching her men foi the next four
of Olives, over which we had to pass places.
Captain Frank Dorr
.is the second
to visit the Holy City, there was a
good view of the whole city and its Bates man in, finishing in sixth place.
surroundings. Our greatest surprise He was followed by Archibald, Wilson,
same within the city itself. Within Peck and MctJinley, in tie order named,
those thirty-eight foot walls which sur- Cue of Springfield finishing in eleventh
round the old city no vehicle can go place decided the meet for the visitors.
Brown had the misfortune to twist his
because the streets are so narrow and
broken up with steps. One passes along ankle two miles from the finish, when
David's Street a few |
IS, then has ho was running third.
tn step up live or six inches to a difAJlie Wills covered the new live
ferent level. The width of the street mile and n quarter course in 29 minutes
varies from ten to fifteen feet. There 48 seconds. The record for the old
is no sidewalk. The shops are mere course of four and :i hull' miles is L'7
holes in the walls of the building. As minutes -I seconds.
you walk along a street you come faee
The summary:
I Wills, Bates.
to face with a camel or donkey and you
2—Madiu. Springfield.
have to crowd against the wall to let
.'I—Coi-bin. Springfield.
the animals past.
It is said that the population of .lorn
I Jackson, Springfield.
salein is more varied than that of any ."i—Donnell, Springfield.
other i-ity in the world, .lews, Arabs. (i—Dorr, Bates.
French, Qermans, Greeks, and many 7 Archibald, Bates.
S Wilson, Bales.
olher races, each dressed in his national
costumes, meet and mingle here. Kach !)—Peck, Bates.
race is subdivided into tribes ami elans, in Mccinlev. Bates,
each distinguished by its peculiar dress II Cue, Springfield.
As you walk along the streets, there is
■omethng new to see every moment.
Among the most interesting places we
visited in Palestine and Syria were the
Dead Sea, the Sea of Galilee, Jacob's

UNIVERSITY OF
OTTAWA FOSTERS
MATRIMONY DEPT.

At Boston, October 1: 18-18, the annual meeting of ihe F Id Council of
the Y. M. c. A. was held. General
and student secretaries were in attendance from most of lln large colleges
of New England, among those represented being Bali's, Maiio. Amherst,
\". II. state. Will.-mis. v.-iie. Dartmouth,
Brown. M. I. T., and other-. General
Secretary Russell KcGown and Student
Secretary Fred Googins represented the
Bates Y. M. '". A. At four meetings
held from Friday to Sunday,'questions
were diseussed pertaining to the methods, policies, and finances of the various local Y 's. On Saturday afternoon
Ihe V. W. C. A. Field Council lor N'ew
England met jointly with the ^
M.
C. A. Among the matters discussed :it
this meeting was the feasibility of having a joint convention of the two organisations at N'orthlii 'Id, Mass., the meeting to take place sometime in February.
Mr. Googins reports thai he enjoyed
himself immensely at the conclave. He
staved at luxurious fraternity houses.
partook of some wonderful ''eat-",
nnd met some line people.

A meeting of the Maine tnter-eollegi
ale Track and Field Association was
held at the lb' Will Motel last Saturday
night for the purpose of considering
the action of the University of Maine
in withdrawing from the association
PROI. GOULD SPEAKS AT
last spring.
LOCAL Y. W.
Maine dropped out of the association
last spring, refusing to continue as a
The local v .W. c. A. in accordance
member until coaches were barred from
voting. Maine did not send any rep with various women organisation! is
resentatives to the meeting Saturday busy Increasing the number of women
Those delegates, present were: Coach votes for Ihe presidential election. Nov.
Jenkina, Manager Woodcock, Bates; 4. All women who have not registered
previously will be given a chance to do
Coach Ryan. Manager Sturtevant, Colso Oct. 1(1.
by: Coach Uagoe, Manager Bradeen,
Last Monday night at the Y. W. C.
and Thomas While, all of Bowdoin.
A.,
Professor Gould gave an address to
Tin- association interpreted the con
the young WOmen on the various prases
Btitutlon as reading that a member colof election. He explained the characlege may semi two representatives,
There is no clause providing that the ters of the candidates, their platforms,
track coaches shall, not act as voting and the offices to be filled. He also
showed why one should vote. Everyrepresentatives, and the association refused to take any step in this dlrec where a special effort is being made to
Increase the vote of Ihe whole country
tion. It did, however, agree that each
from 49 percent to "o percent, Nov. 4.
college could appoint any representatives without making it compulsory Ml women are urged to register and
vote!
that the graduate manager be one of

them.

the students, both boys and girls,
when Ihe special train to n game with a
rival institution was proposed. It waSUggested that everyone have a date for
Ihe game and in that way insure a
i""'' atendani
(students As every
knows, some few in college donl
date and some few cannot dale for
various reasons. The two girls mentioned above proposed the new department I" the students in order lo get
around the difficulties.
Both

are adept

boys or

girls.

at

They

meeting
went

either

before

the

lie had attained his twenty-first birth
day. He was a man now, and bearing
in mind thai his mother had promised
him some important information on his
reaching manhood, he approached In r
and asked what il was she wished to
impart to him.
His mother, however, demurred, and
ii was only after considerable persua
don that she agreed to tell him.
"Well." she said, "what I wanted
lo lell yon was, it isn't Snnta (Mails
thai puts the things in your stocking;
it's your father."

student body and promised to get a
BEAT BOWDOIN!
dale for anyone in the group for twenty live cents. Thai small fee covers
shoe leather worn off in the attempt
PRATLEY RADIO
to secure a prospect and the price of
"Scats Fool Oil" used to lubricate
the tongue joints which soon wear dry
Sets and Supplies
due to thi' constant silver tOngued ora
4 West Parker
forv necessary.
The scheme went across big. Practically everyone in school obtained a
part) to accompany himself or herself
mi the Irii'. And the best pail nf ii
all lies in Ihe fad thai it was nut
abolished.
Tl
anagement believed
thai it was a good thing to keep in
constant operation. So many times
boys and girls, rather unfortunately.
are forced to go to the show, etc., bv
themselves Now they can have their
probl
solved for a mere trifle a .lack and .Till have a Dollar Hill
Perhaps a little more
quarter.
The University is lo be eongratu; What fun they'll have a spending it
Where.' AT THE COLLEGE STORE.

HUNGRY?
Hot Waffles and Sandwiches
at our Luncheonette
ERNEST JORDAN
Druggist
'ii College Street, Lewisto'n, Me,

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine

TheSlickest Coat on theCampus!
No well dressed college man i$
without one. It's the original,
correct slicker and there's nothing as 'inirt or sensible for
rough weather and chilly days.
Made of famous yellow waterproof oiled fabric. Has all'round strap on collar and elastic at wrist-bands.
Clasp-closing style
Button-closing style
Stamp the correct name in your
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is
made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.
Slip one on at

This action by the association is said
to have been directly responsible for
the return of Maine to its fold. Maine
will be represented at the cross country
run at Brunswick, October thirtv-first.
A minor change in tho constitution
was made, the section reading "That,
an officer of the executive committee
shall be on undergraduate of the Junior
class" having been stricken out.

A young man of fashion approached
his prospective father-in-law. "Sir,"
he said, "your daughter has promised
to marry me, and that may be all right.
But one has t > be careful these days.
I 'd like to know—just to bo sure—is
there any insanity in your family?"
The old gentleman looked tho young
man up nnd down. "I'm afraid there

BEAT BOWDOIN!

BEAT BOWDOIN!

must be," he said.

AT ALL GOOD DEALERS

GEO. V. TURC; EON

&

CO.

| JEWELERS |
DIAMOiySM
80 LISBON STREET

.

.

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

n
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1'AOH FOUR

R. W. CLARK * egistered

Druggist

urc Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A
Alto,

8PECIALTY

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

0R0N0 TEAM TOO
MUCH FOR BATES
Garnet Line Unable To Stop
Rushes cf Maine Backs
But Battle Gamely
To Finish

BATES BOYS £J* GOOD CLO THES
GRANT & CO.
IKOM

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON
Peterson Outstanding Fign-e In Game
Bates wenl down to defeat in Hi'
first game of the State series Ins'
Saturday when the big Maim- eleven
A Man Steps Cut From the Dressed
fought its way to o SO to 0 vlotnrv
Iiiriici foe 'lil hard and played a
To the Well Dressed When He Wears
•iliirkv fame from whistle l" whistl
46 LISBON STREET
lint the wi i"lit f the University's for
ward line was t <> much for the Qarnet
warriors, The \ ime was full of breaks
with the mijorl y of them In Maine's
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Banking in ail its Branches
DORA CLARK TASH
favor. Brilliant end runs, hard line
Everything in Leather
Commercial Accounts
plunging', long Forwards, and blocked
PHOTOGRAPHER
punts
kepi
the
spectators
on
edge
durn.'im^itfp Repairing
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
LONGLEYS LEATHER STORE
ing the game.
139 Main St.. Opp. Empire Theatr
Peterson was the star of the Bates
'227 Main Street
LEWISTON, MAINE
Shoe Repairing Insures
|ii e, The vetei m «ns at the bottom
NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT of nearlv every 11 iv. His a'ertneas wa :
Why not let us give you
G. H. McCinley is our Agent
lemonstrated «i 'n he "Tabbed R M.-i'n"
II.
E.
C
pass and ran ii Lack to the Tilue tan
LEWISTON
SHOE
HOSPITAL
Room 52, Parker Hall
The Store for Smart Apparel and Acvard line. Bla'i a*>d Oruhn were the
Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
'n'a'linrrs on the Maine card. Nothing
We solicit your patronage
cessories for Bates Girls
all Shoe Shine Supplies
•i nicil able t" si"|i these two men.
toy Sinclair tu ned In tIi■• most sp «■•
Ml he sure to see
GLOBE LAUNDRY
, ■ - of 1 '" day when h
m-'li'
BILL THE BARBER
il.'iir on Ms wav to a touchdown with
for a haircut or a shave
in field before h'm,
QUALITY
i
QUALITY
Peterson kiek"d off t" flruhn win
Also
S£8VI3E
WORK
was dropped in hia tracks by Johnnie
Shingling and Bcbbing a Specialty.
Daker who play 1 his Aral ■■ m ■ • f the
Fletcher L. fcliea, Agent
vear for Batea The Bears started oi
a march down the field i>ut were flnal'y
AT
Held f"r dow"s
Thev pained « f w
Deal rs in
HARRY L. PLUMMER
'in is mi exchai ge of punts and then
CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM
bv <'<►' sisfi" i line nlungVg put the ball
over the line. Blair kicked the goat
Maine punted rijht after the kick" and Ba1 a ret ir^ed the kick. P i t
•■(in recovered o docked punl and Bates
had the ball. A chance t" si e was
•it limn! bv Blo r. interceptinn oie of
1«4 Lisbon Street
Putaky's parses, ii d ru "i-"- ';■>*■■■ vi -'s
LEWISTON, MAINS
h fore caught by Sinclair. The half
S.M.I IS URAN'CHES
ended after Mali e had scored s s'c ■
MAIM':
BANOOR,
touchdown.
[a
the
se< ind
period
MAINE
AUBURN,
MAIM: J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. "Hap" Prie« was injured and was
I'.1:11» ITI IN,
MAIM:
PORTLAND,
o i' for the rest of tit • "nue. Bci re
SPORTING GOODS
MAIM:
RUM FORD.
First half, Maine 1I IS r
M A i N i:
Agents for Wright & Ditson
W. FARMIN
The Hiiril quarter found Bates fightMAIM:
WEST BENTON,
LEWISTON, MAINE
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston. Me. had i" scon . but a fumble and an In174 LISBON ST.,
MAINE
ROCKLAND,
terce] !• d ] nsa -1 o'led both opportuniM VINE
Telephone 119
WISC ASSET,
MASS
ties. The rest of the per'od "as mostFALL RIVER,
MASS
LAV RENCE,
ly an
'vthai te of IOTT*
M line
FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
MASS.
Cl 1ARLESTOWN.
b'oeked a Bates kick but Rntsky reFURNISHINGS
.MASS
LOWELL.
covered. Mail f took the ball on a
MASS
LYNN,
WHEELER CLOTHING CO. "unt and carried it down for another
MASS
u ( iRCESTER,
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TS..
touchdown. In the Insl few moi its
K. T.
PRIIVIDENCE,
Special discount Given to
N.
II.
Bates rooters were elated when s o*l
NO. STRATFORD,
College Students
ST. JOHNSBURY,
VT.
lia'ti-c t<> score appeared.
''Hoe"
Moulton tfnk the ball on the kickotf
and raa it back fifty cards before he
Lewiston Monumental Works
FOGGS
LEATHER
STORE
Established 1881
was downed. The final whistle blew
Manufacturers of
aoon afterwni ■ and the last chanee
Headquarters for Baggage
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
was lust
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
James P. Murphy Co.
Bates II
Loose
Ma*ne 20
Blank
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
!e Newall
Folsom le
123 MAIN ST..
I.KWISTON, MF.
Leaf
Books,
Telephone 2638-11
Peterson II
It Fraaer
r

.4 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

LEWTSTOX, MALM:

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM

Reasonable Prices

Photo

A*

. //-/ Studio

A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line
A*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

I'ow Ig
Price c
I'lild, rg

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS
for

Ig W. BUI <\
■ • Bimmona
!•; S:,vi'."
i't Dw illy
iv Btanton

Perham it
l laker re
Sinclair • 11>
i|li ('utts
Hay Hi
AUBURN, MAINE
lh Blair
Woodman rh
rli Qruhn
IJutsky III
iii Bepaeha
Bcore:
tTl^iaSBJEE
Maine
7 0 e BO
for college girls who caie to economize
SdkSbJurjf&arthar
Bates
II
0 0 o— o
Reliable Pure Silk Hosiery
Touchdowns:
All the new shades
7
futts, Blaii Foster. Try for p lint,
h Sl
Blair, 2.
Substitutions: Bates Bid for Price,
Delhi for Cobb, Hinds for Bine'air,
COMPLIM f.NTS OP
Fellows for Rutsky, Bubbard for Wo d
! man, Moulton for Hinds, Chishnlm fur
Daker, Cobb for Delhi, Huntington for
TAILOR
Polsom. Ma'
Seysmai for B'mmons
240 MAIN STREET
LEWISTON. MAINE 1
Lamorean for Dwelly, Wiasel for f'utts
Mason fur Wiaael, Cutts f"r Mason,
B'mmons foi Beyeman, Dwelly for Lam(•nan, l.aineie.iii for Dwe'ly. Foster for
THE
Beprcha, Patterson for Welleot, Birroua
for Oruhn, Beysman for Bimmona
143 Oollogo Stroot
Beferee, W. K. Williams, Wesley an j
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
umpire, F. P. iniralls, Brown; field
Tel. 1817judge, Haynea, Oobura; head linesman
B. McNaughton, Cornell, Time, four
IS minute periods,

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

5JS5^

Ruled
Blanks

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

°EO. EHRENRRIED CO

Serviceable Silk Stockings
W

L-I-B-B-Y-S

„, l .

JOHN G. COBURN

QUALITY

i

S HOP

w

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
lli.iil-. »hcir«, Morril«lnn

Hublirn for YnmiK Men

I.ncllrp.

Shor IlrpnlrlnK promptly <lone
10% in-, ..urn ... Stuili.„,,
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Gullm.n, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

Mrs. Kindly: "Fancy a big strapping fellow like you asking for mo-iey.
You should be ashamed of yourself I "
Beggar: "I am, ma'am. Rut once
f got twelve months for taking it without asking."

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

LaFlamme

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms
ICE CKEAM
• The Old Fashioned Kind '

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800
138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service
USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000

0

